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nce upon a time, jail management meant remembering where the keys were hung. Thankfully, those days are
gone. But with increasing sophistication and the civil liability now facing administrators, the need for a
cutting-edge jail management solution has never been greater.
ADSi has delivered public safety solutions since 1981, and when called upon to deliver a state-of-the-art Jail
Management solution – ADSi answered with DataForce Web JMS.
Harnessing the power, the flexibility, and the familiarity of the latest in browser technology
(PHP & “AJAX”), ADSi created the ultimate in public safety software that will perform
within the operating system of your choice (Windows, Linux, UNIX, Mac).
ADSi DataForce Web software can actually save
you money on hardware, too, because any machine
capable of hosting a web server can likely be
designated as the DataForce Web Server, and any
machine capable of running a web browser (IE,
Mozilla, Netscape, Opera, Mac’s Safari) can be
designated as a DataForce Web Client. Oh yeah…no
more updating individual client - update the server,
and clients are updated automatically!

ADSi’s SpeedBooking Sequence
ADSi has a gift for you: time. With ADSi’s Speed Booking Sequence, initial booking for
“previous customers” can take as little as 2 to 3 minutes (only slightly longer for firsttimers), freeing officers for other tasks. Input of initial booking info takes place on a
single screen - and there’s no re-entry of personal information for inmates previously
booked, thanks to ADSi’s Master Index System…and fewer keystrokes means fewer
chances for error.
Also built-in is ADSi’s “auto-save” feature which prevents data loss should booking be
interrupted – booking can later resume without re-entry of vital information.

ADSi Alternative Sentencing
Auto-Update Tracking
Calendar
Do you house inmates serving alternative sentences like “weekends-only?”
ADSi’s innovative “Alternative Sentencing Tracking Calendar” will simplify
your job by automatically calculating actual release dates. And when days
are missed due to medical emergencies or other permissible absences, release
dates are adjusted automatically. No more “pencil & paper” calculations!
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ADSi Understands the
Need for Multiple-Facility
Capabilities
Finally…a JMS that easily and logically connects all facilities (on-site or
remote). Also, daily head-counts can include all inmates from multiple
facilities, or they can be facility-specific rosters…or both. Administrative
Staff can be granted “global” system access, while jailers’ access can be
limited to facility-specific files. Officers can confidently initiate and track
inmate transfers between facilities, knowing that inmate records remain
accessible no matter where the inmate is located within the system – records
“follow”the inmates.

ADSi’s Automated Booking
Summary
Wouldn’t it be great to get a “snapshot” view of an inmate’s record with
just a glance? ADSi’s Automated Booking Summary provides just that, and
is always available. The summary automatically creates and maintains a
“transaction history” detailing all changes made to an inmate record, and
the summary report includes who made each change and when the changes
were made. Customizable security settings help prevent bypass of the
Automated Booking Summary.

ADSi Puts Safety First with
our New “Group Move”
Capability
Court dates can be dangerous for officers having to move groups of inmates
from jail cells to courtrooms, typically taking minutes to document the
move in each inmate’s record. But with ADSi’s “Group Move”function, you
can dramatically reduce the time it takes to move groups of inmates – and
reduce the risk. Easy integration with bar code readers allows for “almost
instant”updating of multiple inmate records.

ADSi’s Forced Entry
Tracking
Unfortunately, administrators sometimes need the ability
to monitor the access and activity of officers. With ADSi’s
Forced Entry Tracking, which as an “Enhanced Security
Feature” can be toggled on or off, users can be forced to
correctly enter a password in order to update a record.

ADSi’s Public Safety Products
ADSi offers CADForce for dispatch operations, designed to help coordinate field personnel
and manage resources. ADSi understands that with CAD,“downtime is not an option,”so our
CAD is designed for maximum uptime and dependability.
DataForce Web LE, ADSi’s state-of-the-art Law Enforcement Records Management System,
continues to provide all the functions you might expect from an electronic “filing cabinet,”
such as secure and dependable record storage and retrieval, enhancing your agencies
effectiveness in the court room. However, ADSi has raised the bar in records management,
creating software that not only helps you to prosecute crimes – but can help you solve them,
too! Utilizing the latest in programming technology, DataForce delivers investigative power
to your agency like never before. The DataForce Search global search engine is included as a
vital piece of all DataForce Web modules – and“Web”means you can access the system from
anywhere in the world via a secure high-speed internet connection.
DataForce Web Fire, DataForce Web LE’s companion product developed specifically for the
Fire Service, streamlining the management of all elements of your fire operations including
incident reporting, inspections tracking, training, certifications, roster maintenance,
apparatus & department inventory, hydrant records, and station logs.
ADSi also offers municipal court software, mug-shot imaging, CAD & records mapping, crime
scene photo management, electronic crime scene diagramming, mobile data applications,
bar-coding for property & evidence and inventory modules, and more.

ADSi’s
“DataForce Search”
Global Search Engine
Looking for something? If so, type a keyword or two into
the “always-on-top” DataForce Search box in the upper
left corner of your screen and hit the“Enter”key. Whether
you’re looking for “misdemeanor,”“Mitsubishi,” or “Moon
Dog,”our global search engine will quickly find it no matter
where it’s hiding – even in the body of a narrative – and the
results are hyperlinks that will take you right into the report.
Other Essential Features Include:

• Accidental-Release Protection
• Inmate Personal Property Tracking
• Open Bed/Cell Accounting
• Jail Incident Reporting / Disciplinary Hearing Tracking
• Visitor Tracking with“Restricted Visitor”Protection
• Medical Tracking
• “Keep-Away” Tracking
• Inmate Banking
• Interface to Popular Commissary Systems

When you’re ready to upgrade or purchase new software, why not consider a company that
has been faithfully serving public safety professionals like you for more than 25 years – under
the same name, the same ownership, and the same management – A company with a proven
track record…one that delivers software on-time and within your budget. That company is
ADSi – specialists in public safety software since 1981.

History of ADSi
For more than 25 years, ADSi has supplied public safety departments with effective and
dependable software tools. ADSi has installed software in more than 100 departments all
across the Unites Sates at the City, County, State, and Federal government levels.
The secret to our success is no secret: First, we offer great software at a fair price. Second,
we support our customers every step of the way (we have customers that have been with us
for more than 20 years because we take such good care of them). Third, we listen to our
customers – as a customer, you tell us what you need your software to do, and we continually
strive to improve the software to exceed your expectations.
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